ABBREVIATIONS – USED

WHO = World Health Organization
UNICEF = United Nations Children’s Fund
ICMR = Indian Council of Medical Research
LBW = Low Birth Weight
VLBW = Very Low Birth Weight
NBW = Normal Birth Weight
IUGR = Intra Uterine Growth Retardation
SIDS = Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
BMI = Body Mass Index
SGA = Small for Gestational Age
GWG = Gestational Weight Gain
gm = gram
kg = kilogram
lbs = pounds
ANOVA = Analysis of Variance
F = F – ratio (Fisher) Test of Significance
MS = Mean Squares
SS = Sum of Squares
M = Mean
$S_s$ = Subjects

df = Degree of freedom

$K$ = Number of Groups or Columns

$H$ = Hypothesis

$SK$ = Skewness (Test for Normality of distribution)

$Ku$ = Kurtosis (Test for Normality of Distribution)

$n$ = Number of subjects or cases

S.D. = Standard Deviation

NICU = Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

JLNH&RC= Jawaharlal Nehru Hospital & Research Centre